
a determining factor in the coming
election, and success willat least com-
mand respect, if nothing more.
Imake no argument on existing po-

litical questions and conditions, but I
believe itwise to regard the mutterings
of an impending storm, foreshadowed
by such a gathering as the one Ihave
just attended. In many respects these
people may be wrong; in some they
must be right, and besides they are
men who are sincere in their convic-
tions. They have no desire to wreck
the country, but are liable to be mis-
led by false leaders.

This country is too great to be ruined
by any political party. It survived the
four years of the terrible civil war, in-
volving the sacrifice of hundreds of
thousands of human lives and billions
of dollars. It will survive the present
crisis, and despite Hhe prophets of evil
omen, when the polls close on Nov. 3,
whatever the result, the country will
"still live." Only those who wish to
"avoid the rush" need take the finan-
cial situation so much to heart as to
\u25a0tart for the cemetery now.—

H. P. Hall.

COAL RATES

Are to be Maintained 1»> the Variant
( ompanlle*.

PHILADELPHIA. July 27.—An important
Meeting of officers of the railroad companies
that do bituminous c&al trade was held at
the office of the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany In this- city today. The meeting, was
the first that the bituminous coal roads have
had for a long time, aud it was called by the
Pennsylvania company. For some time past
there have been a number of small Irregu-
larities in the transportation of this coal, and
\u25a0while there was a disposition to maintain
rates and prices, the actions of some of the
railroads have created considerable uneasi-
ness. At first it was thought that it would
be best to submit the matter to arbitration,
but it was later decided to get the presidents
of the roads to get here and try to bring
order out of chaos.

The presidents present were George B. Rob-
errs, of the Pennsylvania Railroad company;
John K. Cowan, president and receiver, and
Oscar G. Murray, receiver of the Baltimore &
Ohio; M. E. Ingalls, of the Chesapeake &
Ohio; Chauncey M. Depew, of the New York
Central, which owns the Beech Creek rail-
road, and F. J. Kimball, receiver and presi-
dent of the Norfolk & Western. Besides these
each ofnecer had representatives with him.
The meeting lasted for some time, and at its
conclusion it was agreed to bury all differ-ences and continue to maintain rates.

.^»-
__

LOXE ROBBER KILLED,

But It Cost the Life of the Sheriff,

a a Well.
NEVADA CITY, Cala., July 27.— The dead

body of Sheriff David Douglass and the corpse
of an unknown highwayman were today found
lying a few feet apart in a wood two miles
from town. There were five empty chambers
in the pistol of the sheriff, who had been shot
through the heart and in the right eye and
hand. The bullets of the sheriff had gone
through the robber's heart, abdomen and hip.
The unknown man had a rifle, but it had
not been used. Itis supposed Douglass was
ehot by an unseen and unknown confederate
of the highwayman. A number of bold high-
way robberies recently reported in this neigh-
borhood have all seemed to be the work ofone man. who stopped coaches and privateconveyances on the roads near Nevada City.
The sheriff and his deputies had been untiring
In their efforts to capture the highwayman.
FinallySheriff Douglass, believing that a large
squad of deputies served to put the highway-
man on his guard, determined to attempt to
chase him single-handed. He started out yes-
terday, accompanied only by his dog. The
animal returned at midnight and at daybreak
searching parties tracked the sheriff to the
spot where officer and prisoner lay dead sideby side.

-^^—
IXDEM'SITY ASKED

By an American Citizen Damaged by
Spanish Troops.

WASHINGTON. July 27.—A number of
claims against Spain are accumulating in thestate department on account of American citi-
zens who have suffered in property and per-
son from the operations of Spanish troops in
Cuba. One of the few that obtain publicity
•was preferred today by Mme. Maria Dolores
de Durio, a woman of 50 years of age, of Span-
ish birth, but who married an American andwas naturalized in1870. She claims her prop-
erty in Santa Clara was destroyed by Spanish
troops, her plantation burned and herself firedupon by Spanish troops, although the United
States flag floated over her home. For this
•he asks an Indemnity of $200,000.—

m
—

CABLE CARS FELL.

Oropiied Down an Incline at Kan-
sas City.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 27.— Two cablecars broke loose at the top of the Ninth streetincline late this evening and dashed down thedeclivity into the Union depot sheds. The grip
oar and those on board escaped injury, but the
trailer was thrown from the track just inside
the elevated sheds and literally smashed topieces. Several of the occupants of the carwere badly hurt. Among them are George D.Fearry. of Kansas City, and his two sisters
Mrs. Gay and Miss Fearry. both of New York
City. Mrs. Gay suffered an injury of thespine and is said to be in a critical conditionMr. Hogan, a train pilot on the Burlington
road, was also badly bruised._

MANY MEN OUT,

Even at the Traditional Ratio of
O to 1.

NEW YORK, July 27.— The latest acquisi-tion to the ranks of the striking coatmakersare ii.ooo overcoat and sack coat makers whoquit work today. This force will be aug-
mented on Wednesday by an assembly of8,000 jacket makers and will,in all probabil-
ity, be followed by 4,000 knee pant makers.

m
—

BROOKLYN BANKS

BcKinnlDK to Tnrn Gold Into the
Treannry.

NEW YORK, July 27.—Bank payments to-day toward the replenishment of the treasuryresreve amounted to $435,000, and made theaggregate $18,115,000. The Brooklyn bankersare beginning to tender gold to "the United
States treasury through Mr. Tuppen in ex-change for legal tender notes. The People's
bank of Brooklyn today offered to deposit$10,0(10 and the First National bank and othersin that city and the Queens County bank ofLong Island City also will give up a propor-
tionate amount of gold for the treasury.

\u25a0 -^a*.

Expensive Fishing:.
Bpecial to the Globe.

EAU CLAIRE. Wis., July 27.-Game War-nen Klofanda today arrested Herman Henke
and E. Ida for violating game laws. The menwere caught fishing in Eau Claire river witha seine stretched from bank to bank. A large
quantity 01 flsh and a $35 seine were confis-cated, and the men fined $25 each.

N. P. Land Sale.
MANDAX. N. D., July 27.-The NorthernPacific lands, west of the Missouri, in NorthDakota, were sold this morning at public

\u25a0ale by Special Master Carey. They wereall bought by President Winter for the North-ern Pacific Railway company for sums ae-eregating about $600,000.

Tramp Fatally Injured.
PIPESTONE, Minn., July 27.—John Kelley

©f Duluth, a tramp, was thrown from afreight train here today and received seriousinjuries. He will die.

Had Bad Dollars.
ROSBMOUNT, Minn., July 27.—United

States Marshal Henry has arrested a man,
giving his name as Sam- Sharpe. who has
been counterfeiting silver dollars. He wasfound with $40 of unfinished silver dollars in
his possession. He has been about this vil-lage for the past three days, and was at-tended by two confederates.

A 920.000 Damage Snit.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis.. July 27.— W. R.Smith, of this city, has commenced an action

In the superior court to recover damages to
the extent of $20,000 for Injuries sustainedby coming in contact with one of the Chi-cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha pas-senger trains a year ago. Smith was driv-ing a team of horses with a load of wood
and when passing Winter street crossing, wasrun Into and thrown from his wagon, sus-
taining Injuries which willmalm him for life.

Tramp* Bound Orer.
Bpecial to the Globe.

MOORHEAD, Minn.. July 27.— Three "ho-boes" who were caught while tampering with• Northern Pacific Bwltch engine recently,
were today bound over to the grand jury In
the sum of $1,000 each. They give theirnames as Daniel Crouch, Joseph Ryan and
Arthur Ray. They claimed that they were
•11 drunk at the time of the occurrence anddeny all knowledge of th« criminal act.

A]lD TWO OH BfISES
A GOOD HIT WOULD HAVE SAVED

THE GAME IN THE
TWELFTH

BUT PICKETT FOULED HIGH

AM) COLUMBUS' CLOWN ARLIE
ATE UP THE BALL AND

RAN.

FRICKEX PITCHED, AND WELL,

But It Was Not In the Card*
for Him to Beat "Bniupnsi"

Jones.

< »liiml>tiM 7, St. Paul 6.
Milwaukee X, 7, Grand Rapldx O. 8.

Indianapolis S, KnuiCity 5.
Detroit 3, Minneapolis 2.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Cent.
Indianapolis 77 50 27 .649
St. Paul 79 47 32 .595

IMinneapolis 82 48 34 .585
Kansas City 79 43 36 .544
Detroit 78 39 39 .600
Milwaukee 85 40 45 .471
Grand Rapids 82 31 51 .378
Columbus 86 26 60 .299

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
St. Paul at Indianapolis.
Minneapolis at Columbus.
Milwaukee at Detroit.
Kansas City at Grand Rapids.

Special to the Globe.
COLUMBUS, 0., July 27.—Hon. Mr.

Frlcken pitched great ball for the
Saints today and fielded his position
admirably, but tile team lost an excit-
ing twelve-inning contest for the sim-
ple reason that Bumpus Jones pitches,
a little better than the ex-Southern
leaguer. In fact, the Saints would
never have scored after the first inn-
ing had Jones been well supported,
and, as it finally turned out, the Sen-
ators were compelled to play three ex-
tra innings before the third straight
game from the Saints was safely fin-
ished.

Fricken opened up the festivities by
striking Arlie Latham out and the next
two men could not get the ball out of
the diamond, in the second Shugart's
error, Parrott's single, a man hit by a
pitched ball and Hassamaer's safe
drive gave Columbus two runs. Sharp
made a three-bagger in the third and
Pickett threw over third base when
the ball was fielded in, allowing Sharp
to score, after that Columbus did not
get a hit offPricken until the seventh
when three singles and a sacrifice net-
ted two runs.

Stratton reached first on a force out
in the visitors' half of the first inning
and scored on George's two-bagger. In
the second two errors by Sharp were
followed by Fricken's clean hit, add-
ing another run to the score. Fast
fielding held the Saints down until the
ninth, when errors by Sharp and Can-
tillon, a base on balls and a hit al-
lowed them to tie the score.
Itwas an even shake until the twelfth

and after one man was out, three hits,
a base on balls and an out to deep
center gave Columbus three runs anfl ;
the game. Daniels pitched the last !
inning and O'Rourke led off with a \three-bagger, scoring on rsio-cr^k's i

out to center field. Kraus batted for
Stratton and went out to Genins. Then
George and Burns each made singles.
Itlooked bad for Columbus, but Pick-
ett fouled out to Latham, ending theagony. The score:

r ~A.B. R. h7ITo7X^.Latham. 3b 5 0 0 2 2 0Cantlllon. rf ....».."« 1 1 % 7 V
fh.fPe. 2b 6 112 5 3Wilson, c 6 0 2 4 10Parrott, ss 6 1115 0Genins, cf 3 2 2 8 0 0Strauss, If 5 112 0 0Hassamaer, lb 5 0 2 15 0 0J°ne

(
s

-
P 4 110 3 0Daniels, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 46 7 11 36 17 ~4
o&nrX'-aT AfrTT¥F¥^o.?K3£V b.::::::::f } !'} Ig«"-ge, If 6 0 3 2 0 0Burns, ef 6 0 2 1 1 1Pickett, 2b .'I 6 1 0 1 X 1Stort. ss [I \ ? }

*
\Spies, c 4 0 6 1 n*

Kraus !j _0 0 0 0 0
t^Mlm .......... .M ~6 12 36 23 ~4

Columbus "021000200002^7gJl. Paul 11o_oo_o_o_oj_o 0 1-6
\u2666Kraus batted for Stratton in the twelfthEarned runs. Columbus 5, St. Paul

*
wtbase hit. George; three-base hits SharTORourke: sacrifice hit, Jones; stolen bases'Wilson, O'Rourke; double plays, Sharpe toHassamaer. Parrott to Sharpe to HassamaerrtertJ° P'Ckett t0 Glas *«>ek, Fricken toGlasscock; bases on balls, off Jones 3 offFrickea 2; hit by pitcher, Genins struckout, by Jones 2, by Fricken 3; left on bases

SKST' St
-

PaUl 9- "»•• ™°°™*rl;
IT WAS VERY CLOSE

And the Miller*Got the Short End of
the Score.

Special to the Globe.
DETROIT Mich., July 27.-ExcellentPitching and sharp fielding confinedthe runs to two innings in today'sgame, and Detroit won on the lastchance. Itwas one of the most excit-ing struggles ever Seen on BennettPark, and Hutchison and Fifield vied

H, tPh
ca°h *Ot!r fOr pitchinS honoSHutchison had one the better of the

orfwim tS£ er" but the total basesoft \Villie Bill were one more than off£n tro
"er- The loss of the gamefalls directly on Connors' shoulders ashis error let the runner to thirdwhence he scored. Connors atoned byhis splendid hitting throughout thecontest, and the fielding of Ball anlHines was excellent. Dungan covered

SohH
nde-rfUiQUantity of terHtory' andSchriver s throwing reminded the fans

of the way Charlie Bennett used to
nail a sprinting base runner on his
voyage to second. Detroit made a run-
ring start, Nicholson connecting for
two bases to left center and scoring
when Burnett lined the ball out for a
single, Burnett reaching second on the
throw in and third when Hutchison
threw wild trying to catch him nap-
ping. A fungo hit by Dungan scored
the second run, and, after Dungan had
reached third and was trying to score
on Hines' steal, Connors threw him out
cleverly at the plate. For the Millers
Connors picked out a hit and W.llmot's
safe one placed him on third. Lally's
long fly scored Connors and Wilmot
crossed the plate on Sehriver's drive
for a base. In vain did both sides try
during the next seven innings, but not
a runner passed third. In the ninth
Whistler was out when Hines singled
and then Connors let Stallinga' ground-
er go through him. This put Hines on
third and a fly from Twineham's bat
scored him, as Wilmot could not re-
cover in the mud to throw him out at
the plate. The score:

Detroit. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Nicholson, 2b 4 12 3 10
Burnett, cf 3 1110 0
Dungan. rf 4 0 2 6 0 1
Gillen. 3b S 0 1110
Whistler, lb 4 0 0 6 10
Hines, ss 2 1114 0
Stallings, If 3 0 0 2 10
Twlneham, c 4 0 0 5 1 0
Fifleld, p 4 0 0 2 0 0

Totals 31 3 7 27 9 1
Minneapolis^ A.B. R, H. P.O. A. E.

Connors, 2b 4 1 3 2 5 1
Wilmot. If 3 1 1 3 0 0
Lally. rf 4 0 110 0
Schriver, c 3 0 1 6 3 0
Werden, lb 4 0 1 10 0 0
Preston, cf 4 0 12 0 0
Knehne, 3b 2 0 0 0 11
Ball, ss 3 0 0 3 3 0
Hutchison, p 3 0 0 0 1 1
•Moran 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 2 8 27 13 3
Detroit 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—3
Minneapolis 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2

•Batted" for Ball In ninth]
Earned runs, Detroit 1, Minneapolis 2; two-

base hits, Nicholson, Gillen; sacrifice hits,
Gillen, Stallings, Schriver, Wilmot; stolen
base, Hines; bases on balls, by Fifield 2 by
Hutchison 3; fir3t base on errors, Detroit 2;
left on bases. Detroit G. Minneapolis 6; struck
out, by Fifleld 3, by Hutchison 4; double play,
Nicholson, Hines and Whistler; time, 1:35;
umpire, O'Day; attendance, 900.

AN EVEN BREAK.

Gold Hngs and Brewers Take One
Game Each.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 27.—Grand
Rapids and Milwaukee played two games this
afternoon. Owing to inability to hit "Long"
Jones, of Kansas, the home team was shut
out in the first game. In the second game
they fell onto Baker in the fourth and sized I
up Barnes. Score first game:

R.H.E.
Grand Rapids 00000000 o—o 3 3
Milwaukee 03 000020*

—
5 7 2

Batteries, McFarland and Hodges, Jones and
Spear.

Second game, score:
R.H.S.

Grand Rapids 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 12—8 8 3
Milwaukee 0 0 110 0 2 0 I—s 8 1

Batteries. Waters, Goar and Hodges, Baker,
Barnes and Spear.

. CHAMPIONS WON.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 27.—Timely hit-ting, remarkable fielding and all-around team

work gave Indianapolis the game today. Crosspitched great ball. Attendance 1,500. Score:
R.H.E.Indianapolis 0 1100400 2—B 13 4

Kansas City 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3—5 9 6Batteries, Cross and Buckley, Callahan and
Lake.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Reds Remain at the Top of the
Lint.

Played. Won. Lost Per Cent.
Cincinnati 86 60 26 .693
Baltimore 78 52 26 .667'
Cleveland 82 53 29 .646
Chicago 88 60 38 .568Pittsburg 81 44 37 543Boston 79 42 37 .532Philadelphia 80 37 43 463Brooklyn 81 37 44 .457Washington 77 33 44 429
New York 79 32 47 ..405
St. Louis 82 25 57 .305
Louisville 79 21 58 .266

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Baltimore at Boston.
Washington at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Cleveland at Cincinnati.
New York at Philadelphia.
Louisville at St. Louis.

CINCINNATI, 0., July 27.—The Reds bat-
ted out a victory in the ninth inning, afterhaving been unable to score a run up tothat time. Cleveland earned two on their
hits. The Reds made a like number of hitsIn the eighth, but a brilliant double play cutshort their chances. Fisher replaced Rhinesin the seventh. The latter pitched his firstgame since his finger was broken: Attend-ance, 5,000. Score:

R. T-ITP
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3* 8 3Cleveland 0 000020 ft o—2 7 1Batteries, Rhines, Fisher and Peitz, Cuppyand Zimmer.

COLTS WON WITH EASE.
CHICAGO, July 27.— The Colts won today

in the first inning. Hawley started to pitch
for the Jonahs, but, after having given abase on balls, hitting a batsman and being
pounded for a double and a single, four runsresulting, he gave way to Hastings. Ever-ett, Pfeffer and Padden did unusually pretty
work in the field. Attendance, 1,500. Score:

RHP1

Chicago 6 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 *—8 9 2Pittsburg 0 0000100 2—3 9 3Batteries, Friend and Donahue, Hawley
Hastings and Merritt.

TAILENDERS CONTEST.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 27.—Each pitcher

kept his opponents down to nine hits but
Fraser gave four men bases on balls, and
the Browns were enabled to win. though they
made some rank errors. The Colonels' field-ing was almost perfect. Attendance, 1,500.
Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis 1 0 0 1 S 0 0 1 •—

6 9 3
Louisville 10000020 o—3 9 1

Batteries, Kissinger and McFarland, Fra-ser and Dexter.

AMATEUR BASE BALL NEWS.

The Oakland Sluggers beat the Como Stars
20 to 14. The winners want to meet any
club in the city composed of boys under 14
years of age. • * •

\u25a0^he Maroon 3 defeated the Central Parks
12 to 4. The Parks were at Egan's mercy,
being whitewashed every inningbut the third.
Williams' home run drive was the feature of
the batting. Score:

R.H.E.
Maroons 3 0121230 *—12 13 2
Central Parks. o 04000000—468

The Maroons want to play the Crawfords,
Minnehahas, Unions, Cyclones. Colts or Al-
bions or any other team next Sunday.• • •

The Calamity Howlers defeated the Junior
Gladiators Sunday 5 to L The work of Rob-

C>*^T7*» H I I »n<ltwoooapon«ln»l<!toe»ch

MHTM1N(? Sm Y^^^^H Ifonronnceb&EOfßlackw«Ut
"wM'llIW|S "^Jffip I Durham. Buya bag of thl.
WITTHF TBT I co4ebrated tobacco and readwUIlIIU AgaSflS *tm<_ I tha ooapon— which glrwia

THE SAINT PAUL GLOBE: TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1896.
Inson, tha Calamity pitcher, waa the feature
of the game.
Howlers 2 0 I0 0 0 0 2

•—
5

Gladiators 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l
Next Sunday the Howlers willplay the Port-

land Avenue Stanfords.• • •
The Keystonea defeated the Rockets 17 to

16 as follows:
Rockets 5 0 t> 5 % o 3 0 1 UKeystones 6 4 0 0 1 2 5 0

•—
l7Batteries, Oehring and Sahrls, Koscoe and

Klink. • • •
The game at Post Siding between the Emer-

alds and Crimson Rfms was forfeited by the
umpire to the Emeralds, the Crimsons leav-
ing the grounds in the fifth inning with thescore 11 to 10 in their favor. The Crimson
Rims' catcher had 90 glove and refused to
play with the one which the Emeralds of-
fered to loan htm. '\u25a0'•'\u25a0 •

hAJt
The Emeralds defeated the Monitors 5 to 0• • •
The Zenoes defeated the Young Minnesotas

17 to 8. Batteries: Edward Dabl and Charlie
Mortensen; Gus Walnuts and Pat Tierney.
The Zenoes challenge any club under 11
years. Address Charley Daley, 971 Hudson
avenue.

*/ •\u25a0 *
1

At Rush City Saturday the homo team de-
feated Hinkiey, score 12 to 11. Friday they
broke all record* by > defeating Cambridge
at the tune of 41 to 0. Mason, of the hometeam, struck out 18 and only allowed three
hits • * •

The Monitors defeated the Kittson StreetQuicksteps. 11 to 8. Batteries, Monitors, Des-mond, Mcßride and Lally;Quicksteps, Claus
Garry and Needham.

GOSSIP OF THE GAME.

Pete Daniels is rapidly revenging himself
for the slaughter that was given him on the
West side grounds a few Sundays axo• * •
Itis not "How can we lose?" but "Howmany can we lose?"• • *
The Minneapolis Times claims that the

game Sunday must be counted as ifit.were a"
league game because, forsooth, there was a

Ischeduled game for that day, and any old
I thing the teams might do must be counted in
I the percentage. The adolescent spo't'n ed'tah

of the Times ought to know that the league
is too strong to stand for a five-inning fakeon a ten-acre lot as a league game.• * *

A Kansas City man wants to know howManning's men can fatten their batting aver-ages when the team makes two hits pergame. The query has some local point.

Every session of the Kansas City Lodge of
Knockers is opened with a reverent obeis-ance to one Jimmy Manning.

» * *
Tuck Turner has recommended to Yon der

Ahe to sign BillyGeorge. What can George
have done to Turner?• * * .

Kansas City fans do not like the St. Paul
base ball club. Well, St. Paul fans have
taken about all they'll stand from the K. C.
aggregation of blasphemous back numbers.• •

t

An exchange says: A base ball crank who
is a fiend on research contends that a pitch-
er's in and out curves are not an invention
of the present day, and gives as his authority
Genesis vi. (addressed to Noah): "Thou shalt
pitch it within and without."• '• •

A fan remarked: "r no'ico '^\u25a0>' n»» r«»-
--onels always play with more ginger in cold
weather. I wonuer v»h> i.

with a ready response from a bysiaud:r,
who replied, "Well, you 'know, it is always
a cold day when Louisville wins."

—
Louisville

Times.

A I,AjIEXT.

Oh, the day seems sad and somber.
And like a dismal pall

Are the spirits of the rooters
When the team plays losing ball;

Life, itself, is not worth living,
And everything seems ttame

When "Scrappy's" aggregation
Plays a

down
hill

game.

Oh. the sting of disappointment.
•

Oh, the woe and wounded pride>
When down the steep toboggan

The home team takes a slide;
Then the world seems cold and dreary.

And friends are not the same
When our boasted combination

Plays a
down

hill
game.

When the fan the morning paper
Takes and opens to the page

Where the daily base bait Tecciti
Tells him how the battles rage.

When he finds the home team beaten
He slinks away in shamo.

For there's nothing kills a rooter
Like a

down
hill

game.

When we view the field of battl'
Where past victories were won;

View the grand stand and the bi^^uers,
Soaking idly in the sun.

Then our souls are filled with rueing,
Life is lacking in its aim,

While our absent team is playing
in a

down
hill

game.

Time there was when every states-man
Scorned to shoot the base ball chute,

Then we daily found the bleachers
Filled with rooters born to root.

Bring those times again, O "Scrappy,"
Play past glories to reclaim,

And save the team fron> stigma
In a :' .

down
hill »

game.
—New York Times.

WAS NOT WATCHING THIS.

O. P. Caylor Probably Meant in the

Bis: Leagrae.

To the Sporting Editor of the Globe.
In C. P. Caylor' s letter in this morning's

issue, he speaks of Delehanty's four home
runs and a single out of five times at bat,
and says it is something never done before.
In that he is mistaken, for the year that
Jack Crooks played second for Omaha he
made the same record in a game on the West
Side grounds against St. Paul. He put four
long flies over the center field fence and
made a corking single out of five times at bat.
Caylor also speaks of Robinson losing a
joint of his little finger a weak ago by ampu-
tation, and says* that is a new circumstance
and that it would hurt him throwing.
Ina Sunday game on the West side grounds
Gunson, of the Kansas City team, had a

ijoint broken oft his little finger, but Isaw
him playing in Springfield, Mo., last year and
he told me he never noticed It was gone,
so that Mr. Caylor is misinformed regarding
these two items. Yours truly, —

"Fan."

MINNESOTA BEATEN

In the First Game of the Chicago
Cricket Tournament.

CHICAGO, July 27.— The cricket game to-
day, the first of the Chicago cricket tourna-
ment, was between Minnesota and the Chi-
cago Cricket association, and was delayed on

Iaccount of rain. Minnesota went to bat first,
Ihaving won on the toss, but owing to the
excellent bowling of Langham and Kinney,
were all disposed of for 20 runs. The team
work of Chicago was fine. Chicago scored
107 against Minnesota. The field work and
bowling of Minnesota was also good and
equal to their opponents, but as the wicket
Improved under the heat of the sun the Chi-
cagos had the better of it In batting. Min-
nesota went in a second time and made a
decidedly better showing, putting together 113runs. Vaughan played a. splendid inning of
45, including one six-hh. and four fours. Na-
pier played a very careJ*i4l inning of 18. To-
morrow Omaha plays Chicago, and Minnesota
a second Chicago team. n

HARRISON WAS 9TRONG.

He Ran 280 In 12 Inning* La*t

The crowd which gathered at Foley'« lutnight to witness the first night's play In
the Harrison-Capen balk, line billiard matchwas rewarded by a gain* in which Harrisonappeared at hi* bead Harrison li playing
W0 a night to 160 for tiapen. Both itarted
poorly last night, butiaftfcr th# fourth Inning
Harrison warmed up, and ran the last 880 in
twelve innings. Capen had a total (or thenight of 90. Harrises' \u25a0 rb«tt runt w«r# (0,
41, 41, 81, 81, 20 and i«, and his average for
the night waa nearly 11, Capes'* be*t run*
were 26, 13 and 11, Play will be continuedtonight,

•ey«nth CUeai Round.
NURBMBEBO, July 27,-Thls morning tf»

seventh round of the International aheM
masters' tournament was played here, the
results being as fallows; Behiffers tu)4
Sehlecher drew a center gambit after S3mores, Pillsbury and Marco drew a Zujter^
tart opening after 31 moves, Marge*? beat
Albin in a French defense after H movesgchaliapp beat Forgas }b a twg-jcaigfaU de-
fense after M moves. Walbredt beat Wiaa-wer ia a Ruy Lepes after 61 moves, Sha-

waiter beat Janovskl in a Petroff'e defenseafter 69 moves. Tarasch beat Tetchmann Ina queen's gambit after 46 move*. Stelnitzbeat Blackburn In a Oluoco piano after 40moves. Tschigorln beat Charousek in a two-Knights defense ofter 36 moves. Lasker hada bye.

iovoioo in a koii..

First of Trial Raoei Mast be Sailed
Again.

OAKVILLE,Ont.. July 27.-The first of the
trial races between the yachts Canada and
Zelma was scheduled for today. The coursewas twelve miles, triangular. The boats got
off shortly after 2 o'clock in a light andchangeable wind from the southwest. The
TfuT so close tnat v was hard to saywhich had the advantage. When near thennish, a puff of wind threw the Canada backon the Zelma, causing her to foul a buoyand the race was declared off. It willbe runover tomorrow. Ifno foul had taken place,
the chances are the Zelma would have wonby a few seconds.

Brighton Beueh.
NEW YORK, July 27.-Summary: Firstrace, mile and a sixteenth— The Winner won,

W7^WCI! a<\cond ' Emma C third. Time.1.47ft. Second race, half-mile— Nina Louisewon, Tempestuous second. Prisoner third.Time :50. Third race, mile—Harpsichord
71™ Ca»sette second, Emotional third. Time,
1:43%. Fourth race, six furlongs—Peep O'Daywon, Brandy wine second, Grazlosa third.Time, 1:15. Fifth race, selling, mile and asixteenth— Capt. T. won. The Swain second.Time, 1:49 Only two started. Sixth race,
selling, half-mile—Takanassee won, Meadow-thorpe second, Plorian third. Time 49%Seventh race, mile—Halfling won. The Dra-gon second. Brisk third. Time, 1:42.

Latonia.
CINCINNATI, 0., July 27,-Summary:

First race, six and a half furlongs—Damien
T??i. ph sfcoaA' Coffee Plant third. Time.
i.£-%. becond race, seven furlongs—Tutilla
T|

On> ,How LllJ£. second. San ta Maria third.Time, 1-.25V2. Third race, six furlongs—Per-
lZrV R̂C rS won> Irby B second. Boarnegesthird. Time. 1:16. Fourth race, mile andseventy yards— Joe Clark won. Kingston sec-ond. Allegra third. Time, l:«fc. Fifth racefive and a half furlongs—Turtle Dove wonMinnie Murphy second. Mertie Reed third'Time, 1:09%. Sixth race, mile—Cecil wonFree Coinage second, Helen Mar third. Time1:41%.

Challenge In Broad lOhoukli.
The Minneapolis ex-profess'onals will playany ball team in the state for $100 a side andW) and 40 per cent of gate receipts. OwatonnaAustin, Mankato preferred.—

Thoa. Murphy,
411 Hennepin Avenue.

Circuit Races Off.
CLEVELAND, 0., July 27.-Owing to theheavy condition of the track at Glennvillethis afternoon the opening of the grand cir-cuit races was postponed until tomorrw.

Won by Allaa.
SWANSEA, July 27.-^-In the race for thegold cup today, Ailsa beat Britannia, Satan-

ita and Caress. Meteor carried away her top-
mast and gave up the race.

American Pistol Crack;.

LONDON, July 27.— Walter Winana, theAmerican pistol shot, has won first prize inthe first, second and third series of the re-
volver competitions here, his scores being 39,42 Riio v&

Fight Called Off.
BALTIMORE, Md., July 27.-The fight be-

tween Joe Gans and Martin Flaherty, whichwas to have taken place here tonight, did notcome off, owing to the illness of Flaherty.

Gandanr's Money Up.
LONDON, July 28.—Gaudaur, the oarsman

has deposited £50 in London for a match on
the Thames with Stanbury, who recently de-
feated Harding, in September. Itis probable
that a match willbe ratified shortly.

REAL WESTERN WOMAN.

Drove Off a Burglar. Who Was Cap.
tnred Later.

Special to the Globe.
MITCHELL. S. D., July 27.—Sheriff John

Cook returned today from Bridgewater with
Walter Hamilton, a colored man who broke
Into the residence of a Mrs. Kroms last Sat-urday night in this city. He entered the housethrough a window and awoke the inmates,
three lades, by striking a match. No manbeng ava'lable, Mrs. Kroms was equal to theemergency .and immediately tackled the bur-giar in true Western style with a revolver,
firfng one shot at the negro, who did not stay
to cultivate any further acquaintance, and im-
mediately left town. The burglaries which
occurred here from time to time last wincer
are now placed to his credit.

HETLAXD OF St. PAUL

I'nder Arrest at Milwaukee for an
Alleged Forgery.

Special to the Globe.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 27.—Norman

Retland. of St. Paul, was arrested here this
morning on a charge of attempting to pass
a forged check for $25 for board at the Re-
publican house. The check was on the Wis-
consin National bank, and purported to have
been signed by Herman C. Apel. When hewas arrested, a check for $18, bearing thealleged signature of the Backus Heating com-pany, was found In Retland's posses-sion. The-prisoner came from St. Paul about ten days
ago, and registered at the Republican. He is
about twenty-five years of age.

IOWA MANIAC

Cat the Thraats of His Father, Mo-
ther and IliniNflf.

IOWA PALLS. 10., July 27.—Frank Pier-
son, in a fit of insanity, cut the throats of
his aged father and mother, and then cut his
own throat, at their home in this city at an
early hour this morning. Before beginning
his dastardly work, the maniac had started
a fire in a trunk filled with combustibles in
his room up stairs, with the evident inten-
tion of cremating the bodies of his intended
victims. The weapon used was a razor, with
which he stabbed his father, but only suc-
ceeded in inflicting a slight flesh wound.
He then caught his mother with his left hand

Iand drew the razor across her neck, cutting a'deep gash from the ear to the middle of the
| neck. The lunatic then cut his own throat
| from ear to ear, partially severing the windIpipe, but, strange to say, is still living,
ithough the surgeon considers his recovery
j doubtful. The mother is in a precarious con-

Gladness Comes
\X/itha better understanding of the*» transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before pi-oper ef-
forta

—
gentle efforts

—
pleasant efforts—

rightly directed. There in comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not duo to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tionof the system, whioh the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fig*,prompt-
lyremoves. That is why Jt1* the only
remedy withmillionsof families, andfs
everywhere esteemed BO highly bj all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due tothe fact, that itis the
on» remedy whioh promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on whichit aote. Itit therefore
stlflmpertaot, in ©r4er toget it*bone-
Heial ©f*«et», to not© wh«n you por-
ehase, that you bare the g#nui»e a*ti-
§le, whichiimanuf aetureci by the C&U
tornia FifPynif Co. only and sold by
allreputable drufflsti, Qlite the enjoymeat ©rgeed health,
and the system » regular, lasatives or
ether remedies are tn#& flat needed, If
afflicted with any aetaal disease, on§
may be commea^id to ifee njost skillfulphysfpians, but ifinpeed of § laxative,
©hq shouid have the best, aad withthe
well-informed everywhere, Syrup &f
Figs stands highest aad is, meat largely
Meed andfives most g-ente&i s&fcisfaetxaa,

dition through loss of blood and nervous
prostration, but hfepes are entertained of her
recovery. Frank Pierson, the would-be mur-derer, was but recently discharged from theasylum at Independence, and la undoubtedly
insane. Albert, a brother of Frank, com-
mitted suicide in Chicago last spring.

TAX SETTLEMENTS.
West Superior Realty Owners Want

Some Relief.
WEST SUPERIOR. Wis., July 27.-Nego-

tiations looking towards a settlement of the
tax suits which have been brought so numer-ously during the past two years until nowthey amount to hundreds of thousands ofdollars, tied up in the courts, have been
started. A. L.Sanborn, of Spooner, Sanborn& Spooner, of Madison, attorneys for the
Land and River Improvement company, hasbeen in the city and communicated the de-sire to settle with the county board of su-pervisors. In proffering a settlement, Mr.Sanborn states that the welfare of the city
and county demand some compromise andhe asks that a committee of supervisors beappointed to investigate the merits of aproposition which he will make. The legal
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THE KNIFE
GOES DEEP INTO

TANJSHOES!
Cut prices always start at the TREAD-
WELL. From start to finish you will
find us in the band wagon making disa-
greeable prices for competition.

Children's Fine Low Shoes, sizes «mnk*
6 to ') rjk

Ladies' Low Shoes,'sizes*2K and M Fl^^/^T
Men's and Boys' Tennis Shoes. .. J&UM^( %,J%^
Ladies' fine Black and Tan Low Shoes, sizes 2h WZg%^

and3
*

SIUC
Ladies' Tan Hand-Turned Low Shoes, all sizes Aand widths / «9C
Ladies' fine White Basket Cloth Low Shoes, E*A^otiy ; OUC

Ladies' fine Tan Low Shoes, in allstyles and widths f|Q^
to fitany foot, best value ever offered in St. Paul.vOv

Choice of any of our Men's Tan Shoes, AA EA
only $4 OOU

Men's Fine Russia Calf Tan Shoes, 4&4 AOonly iplaSfO
Men's Tan Shoes, 4Z>4 jba

only Vli4B
«»w«?^*!1

i Ladies', Misses and Children's
1S I Spring-Heel Tan Shoes, no
1. S 1 matter how fine, they all go

B. i<k \± th*s weel£ at - •- —
•.*»....^...

The Tread- Well Hand Welt Shoes, in Kid,Calf
~

and Kang-aroo, have no equal for comfort or tf^Q ffig%
wear, at

TREAD^WELII
129 and 131 East Seventh Street.

status of the cms la such v to preclude dl-reeS Begetiatieas with the Qity, butlt i» notprobable that the oouatr will do "aythfag
towards ooapronilw without consultation withthe city which l» intere.ted to thr.ntent°L S,per.ooat

-
Th*»«« company and inSif

«J »Lh row
'
n« off the is p«r cent inter-

*•SacU" bMa *CCrUlng'"4 oi

Severe Storm.

Special to the Globe.
YANKTON,S. D., July 27.—Yesterday therewas experienced an extremely disastrousstorm Jn this vicinity,of hall and wind. Hogs

and poultry were killed by hundreds, cattle
and horses severely injured, crops ruined
and trees demolished In the track of the
storm, which was about four and a haltmiles wide, extending some dozen miles.
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Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castorla.

Political
Pointers.

Comparative Figures
of Interest to Those

Inansl Out of Politics.

Presidential Vote.
State Vote

Also a Compendium of Useful
Facts and Figures.

Post Yourself on Politics,

The Globe Almanac
PRICE, QB ©EUre.


